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Children and Young People in Police Custody: Thematic Review 
 

Potential Issues to Consider 
 
This resource is intended for schemes who wish to undertake a thematic review of 
the treatment of children and young people (C/YPs)(10-17 year olds) detained in 
custody suites/blocks in their area. 
 
How the review should be conducted is, of course, up to the individual scheme. But 
such a review could involve undertaking slightly longer visits, or visits which include 
observations of different phases of the custody process, such as holding, booking-in, 
and risk assessment. A thematic review of this sort could also encompass more 
detailed reviews of custody records, in order to build a picture of the treatment of 
children and young people in detention in the scheme area. 
 
This document begins with links to helpful reference resources.  It then sets out a 
range of issues/questions that ICVs may wish to consider/ask when conducting a 
thematic review of the detention of children and young people in their area. 
 
Helpful resources:  
 
Police and Criminal Evidence Act 1984 Code C (August 2019) – accessible here 
Authorised Professional Practice, Detention and Custody, Children and Young 
Persons  (APP(C/YP))– accessible here 
United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child (UNCRC) (see in particular 
Article 37) – accessible here 
National Police Chief’s Council (NPCC) Strategy for the Policing of Children and Young 
People – accessible here 
Concordat on Children in Custody – accessible here 
National Appropriate Adult Network ‘Quick Guide for Appropriate Adults’ - here 
 
Separation from adult arrestees (s31 Children and Young Persons Act 1933, Code C 
8.8) 
 
To what extent are children/young people brought into custody kept separate from 
adult arrestees?: 

• What are the arrangements for waiting to be booked-in? 

• Do C/YPs mix with adults– in holding cells or in an open waiting area? 

• If holding cells are used –can adults see into children’s cells (and vice versa)?  

• Are children booked in separately from adults – either in a separate interview 
room/cell or in a cleared booking in area? 

 

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/903473/pace-code-c-2019.pdf
https://www.app.college.police.uk/app-content/detention-and-custody-2/detainee-care/children-and-young-persons/#rights-of-children-and-young-persons-in-police-custody
https://www.unicef.org.uk/what-we-do/un-convention-child-rights/
https://www.npcc.police.uk/documents/edhr/2015/CYP%20Strategy%202015%202017%20August%202015.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/655222/Concordat_on_Children_in_Custody_ISBN_Accessible.pdf
https://www.appropriateadult.org.uk/images/pdf/2018_quick_guide.pdf
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Prioritisation (APP(C/YP 2)/Detention for the ‘shortest appropriate period’ (Art 37 
UNCRC) 
 
To what extent is a C/YP’s journey through police custody prioritised – are there 
local procedures to ensure that C/YPs are moved through the process as quickly as 
possible?  

• Are C/YPs routinely given priority for booking-in? 

• Are calls for legal advice and appropriate adult (AA) attendance made as a 
matter of urgency? 

• Are there any processes by which the investigation of a C/YP can be fast-
tracked/monitored? 

• Are reviews of detention robust and effective? – how often are children 
released following a detention review/as a result of a failure to act with due 
diligence? 

• Can/does the team work to a notional shorter time period for children – a 12 
hour maximum period, for example? 

• Where overnight detention is looking likely, do custody sergeants review the 
decision to authorize detention (s37 PACE)? Do they ask again whether it 
remains ‘necessary’ for the child to be in custody - whether the C/YP can be 
bailed to attend in the morning when AA and legal advice can be available?  

• Where bail is a likelihood – is there a mechanism to consider release on bail if 
a CPS decision is awaited? 

• Where bail is refused post-charge – is local authority accommodation 
routinely sought? And available? (PACE s38)(PACE s38, Concordat) 

 
Risk assessment (APP(C/YP) 3) and fitness for interview (Code C Annex G) 
 
What support is provided for a C/YP to engage fully with risk assessment? 

• Is risk assessment conducted in private – away from adult and other 
detainees? 

• Is the C/YP supported to understand why the questions are asked, what the 
information is used for and why disclosures might be of use? 

• When is fitness for interview considered? Is the decision reviewed where a 
C/YP has been detained for a lengthy period? 

 
Adjusting conditions for C/YPs 
 
To what extent are CY/Ps treated as ‘children first’ (as required in the NPCC strategy) 
(see above)? How are the conditions in custody adjusted to account for the needs of 
young suspects (Art 37 UNCRC)? 

• Are children routinely held in adult cells (Code C 8.8) and is the custody 
record noted where this occurs (Code C 8.10)?  

• Are juvenile detention rooms (JDR) distinct internally from adult cells? 

• Are the JDRs in a separate area from the adult cells (APP(C/YP) 4)? Can the 
noise from adult cells be heard in the JDRs? 
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• Are there secure waiting areas or any alternative detention facilities? Are 
they used where possible? 

• Are any efforts routinely made to ensure detention conditions are age-
appropriate (Article 37 UNCRC)? 

• What sort of adjustments are made to conditions to address the vulnerability 
factors identified in APP(C/YP) 3.1) (eg mental health issues, previous self-
harm, history of trauma)? 

• Are all C/YP possessions routinely removed? Is there scope for more focused 
risk assessment to enable items to be retained (see PACE s54(4))?  

• Are all cords and laces routinely removed from C/YPs’ clothing? Is there 
scope for more focused risk assessment to enable clothing to be retained 
intact – or is there suitable alternative clothing to avoid the need to cut 
cords? 

 
Supporting C/YPs to understand their rights (APP(C/YP) 3.3) 
 
In line with the requirements in APP(C/YP) 3.3, what efforts are made to ensure that 
young people can understand their rights and entitlements? 

• Are custody officers trained to support explanation of the right to legal 
advice (APP(C/YP) 3.3)? 

• Are CY/Ps routinely made aware of the possible benefits and importance of 
seeking legal advice (APP(C/YP) 3.3)? 

• Is there systematic provision of an age-appropriate/easyread rights and 
entitlements leaflet (Code C 3.3A)? 

• Are ‘incommunicado’ rights (the right to a pen and paper and to make a 
phonecall on request) (Code C5.6) and entitlement to exercise and washing 
facilities (Code C 8.4, 8.7) routinely explained? 

• Are female officers/staff routinely speaking directly to girl detainees about 
welfare/health needs (Code C 3.20A)? 

• Do officers explain the availability of L & D assessment – their independence 
and the scope of support they can provide? 

• Are C/YPs and their families told in person how to make a complaint? 
 
Appropriate adults (AAs) 
 
Is the spirit of the appropriate adult role supported? 

• Is the C/YP made aware of the AA’s role, including their entitlement to 
private consultation at any time (Code C 1.7A, 3.15, 3.17A)? 

• How are family member AAs supported to understand their rights and role 
(Code C 1.7A, 3.15, 3.17A)?  

• Are family member AAs routinely provided with written information about 
the role and duties (eg National Appropriate Adult’s Network ‘Quick Guide 
for Appropriate Adults’ (see link above)? 

• Is the AA called down to the suite/block at the earliest opportunity to 
support the C/YP in person – or only when officers are ready to interview? 
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• Does the team work to a notional maximum period before AA attendance – 
eg 2 hours?  

• Are there localised issues with the availability of scheme/volunteer AAs? 

• Are there facilities for AAs to wait in the custody block should they wish? 

• Are there adequate facilities for the AA and C/YP to speak privately together? 
 
Search 
 

• Are C/YPs made aware of their right to request intimate/strip search in the 
absence of their AA (if the AA is present and agrees) (Code C Annex A 5 and 
11(c))? 

• Is strip-search routinely conducted on the basis of ‘markers’ alone? 

• What mechanisms are adopted to avoid the need for strip-search where self-
harm is a concern? 

 
Physical restraint 
 

• Are children routinely required to wait to be booked-in in handcuffs – if so 
why? 

• Are custody teams trained in child-specific restraint techniques? 

• What measures are used to mitigate the risk of self-harm where that is 
indicated? How are AAs, healthcare practitioners and Liaison and Diversion 
services used to support C/YPs at risk of self-harm? 
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